
By Sam Lichtman

Perhaps more than any other 

militar  ri  e,  ohn Garand s 

iconic M1 holds a s ecial lace 

in the hearts o  militar  ri  emen 

and ci ilian enthusiasts alike. From 

the ungles o  the outh acifi c to 

the in amous Frozen hosin,  

Marines carried this re olutionar  

arm or nearl  two decades, using 

it to deadl  e ect in some o  the 

or s  most amous attles.

   “This is My Rifl e”
How the M1 Garand Became a Legend Among Rifl emen

Marines with 2nd Plt, “Bravo” Co, Ma-
rine Barracks Washington, D.C., march 
in formation during a full honors funeral 
for three formerly unaccounted for Viet-
nam veterans at Arlington National Cem-
e tery, Arlington, Va., Sept. 27, 2018. M1 
ri� es are still widely used for ceremonial 
purposes by militaries which formerly 
� elded it in battle.
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The year was 1932, and then-Major 
(later Major G eneral) Julian S. Hatcher 
at the . . rm  rdnance fice had a 
problem. The Army had already decided 
that it wanted to replace the venerable 
bolt-action M1903 Springfield with a 
sel loading ri e to ro ide its ri emen 
with ra id fire ca a ilit . lthough there 
were no shortage of talented designers 
look ing to sign a contract, Hatcher had 
no way to tell who was serious about 

uilding a suita le ri e and who was 
just a hobbyist look ing for an easy cash 
grant. Furthermore, the work able designs 
that already ex isted had significant 
problems— after all, self-loading infantry 
ri es had een roduced in small num ers 
since before the First World War, but no 
design had been good enough for a major 
military to adopt it as standard. A round 
o  trials in 1 2  had ailed to find a ri e 
that was entirely suitable, but those trials 
set the stage for what was soon to come. 

el loading, or semi automatic, ri es 
had been modestly popular among hunters 
and sport shooters for decades. The ability 
to fire multi le shots in ra id succession 
without having to manually cycle the 
action was highl  alua le in the field, 
but the designs weren’ t nearly adeq uate 
for military use. Engineers had tried to 
scale up civilian designs lik e the Reming-
ton Model 8 and Winchester Model 1907 
rif les, but they encountered serious 

ro lems  the ri es were usuall  some 
combination of heavy, inaccurate, fragile, 
unreliable, or ex pensive to produce. I t 
q uick ly became clear that the standard 
.30 M1906 cartridge was much too power-
ful and the military’ s req uirements too 
stringent for an ex isting design to simply 
be adapted for soldiers and Marines to 
use in combat. 

Enter two men named John— John 
Pedersen and John G arand. Pedersen was 
a seasoned, e erienced firearm designer 
who had developed several commercially 
success ul firearms while working or 
Remington. During WW I , Pedersen de-
signed a conversion device which allowed 
the M1903 Springfield to be q uick ly 
adapted into a semi-automatic pistol-
caliber carbine;  it was adopted by the U.S. 
military and saw limited use by war’ s end. 
John Moses Browning once called John 

Pedersen “the greatest gun designer in 
the world; ” high praise from anyone, let 
alone Browning. Throughout the 1920s, 
Pedersen had been work ing on prototype 
designs for a reliable, accurate self-load-
ing in antr  ri e. hen the rm  started 
look ing for one, he saw this as the perfect 
opportunity to have his design adopted.

Compared to heavyweights li k e 
Pedersen, John C. G arand was a relative 
unknown in the firearms world. ailing 
from Canada, he was a mechanical en-
gineer by training and trade. Much of his 
career had been spent designing industrial 
machinery for factories, a sk illset which 
would later come to serve him well. 
G arand’ s ex perimentation in arms design 
began in the early 1920s, culminating in 
his su mission o  a sel loading ri e to 
the unsuccessful 1924 Army trials. 
Changes to the way military ammunition 
was manufactured rendered the basic 

John C. Garand, at work in his model 
shop in the 1940s, was a mechanical en-
gineer whose place in history was se-
cured with the design of the M1 ri�e.  
(Photo by Alfred T. Palmer, Courtesy of 
Library of Congress)

Sgt Rinaldo Martini �res shots of opportunity during the Battle of Iwo Jima, March 
12, 1945, with an M1 Garand while sitting on a stack of captured enemy ammunition 
crates. Martini, a machine gun section leader assigned to C/1/27, earned the Silver 
Star for his actions earlier during the battle.

John C. Garand was a relative unknown in the firearms 

world. Hailing from Canada, he was a mechanical engineer 

by training and trade. Much of his career had been spent 

designing industrial machinery for factories, a skillset 

which would later come to serve him well. 
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operating mechanism unwork able, but by 
the early 1930s, John G arand had again 
produced a design worthy of proper mil-
itary trials.

I n 1932, the Army ran another trials 
program to select and adopt a self-loading 
in antr  ri e to re lace the ringfield. 

his time, the la ing field was dominated 
by only two serious contenders:  John 

edersen with his 1E3 ri e and ohn 
G arand with his new and improved 
T3E2, both in caliber .276. Pedersen’ s 

design used a toggle-delayed blowback  
mechanism with the breech lock ed by a 
sort o  knee oint during firing. Garand s 
design used a more conventional rotating 
bolt driven by a gas piston, which tapped 
ex panding powder gases from the muzzle 
to operate the action. I n the trials, John 
G arand’ s rif le was found to be more 
robust and reliable than Pedersen’ s and 
had one crucial advantage— it didn’ t need 
lubricated ammunition. By virtue of its 
delayed-blowback  operating mechanism, 

ohn edersen s ri e would seize u  and 
stop functioning unless the cartridges 
were lubricated, but its internal lubrication 
system increased complex ity and allowed 
dust and grit to accumulate in the receiver, 
eventually causing malfunctions without 
careful cleaning.

The Army also had been testing the 
rotot e ri es not in the standard cham

bering of .30-’ 06, but in an ex perimental 
.276. Military analysts had already de-
termined that the new cartridge had 

Above: The back of the T3E2’s receiver 
prominently features caliber informa-
tion and other details. This ri�e, manu-
factured in January of 1931, bears serial 
number 20. 

Left: Firing from a modi�ed Port Arms 
position, Marines with “Alpha” Co �ring 
party execute a three-round volley using 
blank-adapted M1s during a funeral for 
repatriated Marine PFC Harold H. 
Hayden at Arlington National Cemetery, 
Arlington, Va., Oct. 27, 2021. 

MacArthur ordered that the .276 be abandoned immediately 

and all rifle development focus on the standard .30-’06. 

John Pedersen had designed his rifles around 

the .276 cartridge, but Garand had an ace up his sleeve.

This Garand prototype, designated T3E2, competed in U.S. Army trials beginning in 
1932. It features a primitive “gas trap” system which taps expanding gases from the 
muzzle rather than the simpler and more e�cient gas port arrangement found in 
most production M1 ri�es.
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a number of advantages suiting it well 
or use in a sel loading in antr  ri e. 

Somewhat smaller and less powerful, the 
cartridge laced less strain on a ri e s 
operating components and produced 
significantly less felt recoil, allowing 
soldiers and Marines to fire more ra idl  
and accuratel . Furthermore, the lighter 
weight and lower production cost of 
each round allowed men to carry more 
ammunition into the field and sta  in the 
fight longer.

During the late stages of testing, G en-
eral Douglas MacArthur personally inter-
vened to throw a proverbial wrench in the 
whole rogram. ar  o  the additional 
complications a new infantry cartridge 
would ose or the . . militar s logistical 
network, Mac rthur ordered that the .2  

e a andoned immediatel  and all ri e 
de elo ment ocus on the standard .3

. ohn edersen had designed his ri es 
around the .2  cartridge, ut Garand 
had an ace up his sleeve— he had been 
working with the .3  or longer. ne 
of his crucial advantages was that he could 
readil  redesign his 3E2 in .3 cali er, 
whereas edersen could not as easil  
scale his own designs u  to fire the more 

ower ul round.
lthough edersen was known across 

the developed world for his design ex per-
tise, Garand s ri e ro ed more e ecti e 

Marines armed with the M1 Garand wade ashore on Tinian from landing barges during World War II. 

Marines carrying the M1 Garand on the bayonet course charge over a log obstacle 
while training at Montford Point, April 1945. 
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Right: The Pedersen T1 performed well 
during trials but the ri�e was more di�cult 

to mass produce than John Garand’s design. 
Additionally, the Pedersen design required 

lacquered ammunition and was less easily 
adapted to the standard .30-’06 chambering.

Below: The Johnson M1941 was used by 
Marine paratroopers during WW II. .

Right: In this view of the 
Johnson M1941, National 
Museum of the Marine Corps 
curator Jon Bernstein points 
out where the additional 
rounds would be fed into 
the ri�e’s unusual rotary 
magazine. Melvin Johnson 
used such a magazine in part 
because he hoped it would 
deter others from stealing 
his design. 
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During the 1920s and 1930s, small arms designers the world over developed 
rotot e semi automatic militar  ri es. ere are ust a ew o  the man  

that the . . militar  tested ut ultimatel  discarded in a or o  the Garand.

Pedersen T1E3  ohn . edersen s sel loading ri e was the most romising 
o  those that didn t make the cut. is toggle dela ed low ack mechanism used 
a knee oint to hold the reech closed until ressure inside the cham er dro ed 
to a sa e le el. hile isuall  similar to the uger istol s toggle locked short 
recoil s stem, edersen s sim ler design is conduci e to etter relia ilit  and 
accurac . Its eed s stem is similar to that o  the Garand, consisting o  an internal 

o  magazine loaded with 1 round en loc cli s  unlike on the Garand, these 
could onl  e inserted in one direction. he edersen ri es er ormed well 
in testing ut their greater di ficult  to manu acture, re uirement or wa ed 
ammunition, and non standard .2  cham ering doomed them in the long run.

Colt/Auto-Ordnance Model 1923   esigned  ohn . hom son o  
su machine gun ame, the so called utori e  was ound to e entirel  
unsatis actor  in reliminar  trials. hom son s ri e egan testing at a 

disad antage as it re uired internal lu ricant 
pads to grease each round with whale oil in order 
to e tract relia l . Its unusuall  large recei er 
made the ri e ulkier than its com etitors, 
measuring a whopping 50 inches long and 
weighing in at nearl  11 ounds. Most damning 
o  all was the ault  action hom son s screw
dela ed low ack s stem allowed the olt to 
open prematurely, allowing dangerous high-

ressure gas to esca e. ter e ecting cases so 
iolentl  in an earl  test that the  em edded 

themsel es in wooden oards se eral eet 
awa , the rotot e was deemed too risk  to 
in estigate urther.

Johnson M1941:   s a Marine or s Reser e 
o ficer, Mel in M. ohnson de elo ed his ri e with a close e e on accurac , 

orta ilit , and ease o  manu acture. is ri e and its light machine gun 
sta lemate used a short recoil mechanism similar to that used in most istols 
ut with a multi lug rotating olt design which would later find its wa  into 

the M1  and M2 , among others. Marine aratroo ers liked the ohnson as 
its uickl  remo a le arrel made it eas  to carr  while um ing out o  an 
air lane. In the end, howe er, Marine or s testing showed that the Garand 
ri es alread  in roduction or the rm  were e uall  ca a le in most res ects. 

he utch militar  ado ted ohnson s ri e as the M1 1  their 
colonial orces recei ed some 3 ,  and used them on a limited 

asis in the acific theater. lso o  note is the ohnson ri e s  
rotar  magazine, which could e continuall  ed  fi e round 
stri er cli s while firing.

Winchester G 30M  om leted too late or rm  trials, 
inchester s ri e was tested  the Marine or s and ound to 

e in erior to its com etitors. ontinued de elo ment led to the 
G3 R, which again ailed to unseat the M1, and the inchester 

utomatic Ri e, marketed as a lightweight re lacement or the 
amous R rowning utomatic Ri e . inchester later 

ada ted its unusual ta et st le gas iston s stem, designed  
a id Marshall illiams, or use in the enormousl  success ul 

M1 ar ine.
Sam Lichtman

Rifles That Didn’t Make The Cut

Garand T3E2

Pedersen T1

Above: In this close-up view of the 
Pedersen T1E3’s receiver, the toggle 
mechanism is easily visible on the top. 
This “knee joint” bends upward to open 
the action, eject a spent casing, and 
load the next round.

Johnson M1941
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and easier to manu acture. It was o ficiall  
ado ted as . . Ri e, ali er .3 , M1  

 the rm  on an. , 1 3 .
he Marine or s has traditionall  

een a little more conser ati e than the 
rm  with ado ting new ri es. Marine 
or s rass in the late 1 3 s saw the 

ra id fire ca a ilit  o  the rm s new 
ri e as nothing more than a great wa  to 
waste ammunition and impede precision 
marksmanshi . es ite their initial ske
ticism, the or s ran a trials rogram o  
its own in 1  to determine whether a 
semi automatic ri e could e etter than 
the enera le ringfield. he  tested 

edersen s and Garand s designs along 
with a recoil o erated ri e designed  
Marine reser e o ficer Mel in M. ohnson.

he or s e entuall  decided to send 
some ohnson and Garand ri es to the 

acific theater to see how ia le the  
were in com at. oth ri es, es eciall  
the Garand, uickl  ro ed their worth 
against the a anese in attles like Guadal
canal. he a anese had long used the 
anzai charge as a wa  to dislodge enem  
orces, and this tactic worked er  well 

against hinese conscri ts armed with 
slow firing Mausers. ut against highl  
trained . . Marines with semi automatic 

M1 ri es, a a onet charge ne er stood a 
chance. Far rom wasting ammunition, the 
sheer olume o  fire ro ided  the new 
ri e allowed Marines to su ress enem  
de enders and make ra id ollow u  shots 
at mo ing targets.

earing ositi e eed ack rom Ma
rines who had used the M1 in com at, the 
Marine or s ormall  ado ted the ri e to 
com letel  re lace the M1 3 and egan 
mass issuing the new ri e to Marines in 
the field in earl  1 2.

Recall that ohn Garand was a ro
duction engineer with a great deal o  e

erience designing actor  e ui ment. 
his ackground allowed him to design 

the ri e or ease o  roduction as well as 
the machines that would er orm each 
o eration. his ro ed to e a ke  actor 
in gi ing the nited tates an edge during 

orld ar II. he  could manu acture 
and field in the mass uantities needed, 
something that tri ed u  the likes o  the 

o iet nion and Nazi German  with 
their own sel loading ri e rograms.

ith merica s industrial might at their 
acks, ri emen o  the nited tates Marine 
or s used the M1 s fire su eriorit  to fight 

their wa  all the wa  across the acific. 
Marines carr ing M1s raised the merican 

ag o er numerous islands, and when war 
roke out on the Korean eninsula in 1 , 

soldiers and Marines icked their M1 ri es 
ack u  and went to go fight.

ar are in the itter Korean winter is 
er  di erent rom fighting on the hot, 

humid islands o  the outh acific, ut 
ohn Garand had designed his ri e to 
unction in e treme cold as well as heat. 
uring the attle o  the hosin Reser oir 

in 1 , Marines ound that their M1s still 
unctioned er ectl  fine, e ce t or one 

thing lu rication. ll firearms re uire 
ro er lu rication in order to unction 

relia l , and the M1 is no e ce tion, ut 
the natural oil in ser ice at the time had 
an un ortunate tendenc  to thicken and 
gum u  in the e treme cold tem eratures. 

ndeterred, Marines sim l  stri ed all 
the lu ricant out o  their M1s and ran them 
one dr and the ri es ke t on working.
E en a ter ser ing in two wars, the M1 

ke t soldiering on. ears o  work on 
modi ing and im ro ing the ri e s ase 
design culminated in the ado tion o  the 
M1  in 1 . es ite the e ternal di er
ences, e er  M1  and ariant thereo  can 
trace its lineage directl  ack to the M1. 

es ite its o ficial re lacement, the M1 
itsel  endured in rontline ser ice. It 
duti ull  guarded the inner German or
der and other hots ots around the world 
until 1 1 when the last e am les were 
finall  hased out and sent ack to ring
field or re ur ishment and storage.

uring the 1 s and e ond, militaries 

Firing an M1 Garand Today
 the more than .  million M1 Garand ri es 

roduced rom 1 3 1  and 1 2 1 , man  
are still unctional and continue to circulate on 
the ci ilian market. I  ou own one o  these ri es, 
ensure ou care or it in accordance with its s ecific 
needs, which ma  e di erent rom those o  a 
modern ri e.

For the sake o  sa et , lease fire onl  militar  
sur lus ammunition or ammunition s ecificall  
marketed or use in the M1. Modern .3  
ammunition is loaded to higher ressures and 
can damage the o erating rod rendering our ri e 
unusa le. I  ou would like to fire commercial 
ammunition sa el , ou can change out the gas 
lock or an a termarket ad usta le model and tune 

it or the s ecific load ou will e firing.
Finall , some M1s were re cham ered in 

. 2 1mm N . e ore using an  firearm, 
check the cali er markings on the arrel or recei er 
and ensure ou ha e the ro er ammunition.

Sam Lichtman

LCpl Makenze Kunzlemen, with 2nd Bn, 5th Marines, 1stMarDiv �res the M1 
Garand during a competition as part of San Francisco Fleet Week, Oct. 4, 2017. 
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on si  o  the se en continents fielded M1 
ri es recei ed rom the nited tates as 
militar  aid. E en a ter the  were taken 
out o  merican ser ice, M1 ri es gained 
a new li e among ci ilian marksmen
man  o  them soldiers and Marines who 
had carried them in com at. hrough 
the fice o  the irector o  i ilian 
Marksmanshi  M , managed  the 

ar e artment, mem ers o  shooting 
clu s across the countr  could urchase 
re ur ished militar  sur lus ri es that 
were no longer needed  the . . mil
itar . o this er  da , the M now 
known as the i ilian Marksmanshi  

rogram sells original 1 s and 1 s 
roduction M1 ri es or match shooting.
Few historic militar  arms ha e 

garnered such enduring o ularit  as the 
M1. his ri e, re olutionar  or its time, 
is still held in high regard  its in uence 

on tactical doctrine, marksmanshi , and 
later firearm designs is elt in the modern 
da . Marines at arawa, ai an, Iwo ima, 
Inchon, ut ost egas and hundreds o  
other attlefields didn t know how amous 
the ri e would ecome, o  course. ll 
the  cared a out was whether it worked, 
and as the record re ects, it did indeed.

E ditor’ s note:  S pecial thank s to 
J onathan B ernstein at the N ational M u-
seum of the M arine C orps and G eoffrey 
Roeck er of M issingM arines.com for 
technical research and assistance with 
photos.

A uthor’ s bio:  S am L ichtman is a college 
student and licensed pilot. H e work s 
part- time as a manager at a gun store 
and occasionally contributes content 
to eatherneck. H e also has a week ly 
segment on G un O wners Radio.

Cpl Richard J. Gri�n, left, and PFC James H. Appleton, train in the art of precision marksmanship in the early 1950s. Appleton is 
armed with an M1903A4, while Gri�n carries the short-lived M1C mounted with a four-power ri�escope. The Army and Marine 
Corps both developed scoped variants of the M1 for use by snipers; these quickly fell out of favor due to accuracy problems. 

During the Battle of the Chosin Reservoir in 1950, 
Marines found that their M1s still functioned perfectly fine, 

except for one thing—lubrication. Undeterred, Marines 
simply stripped all the lubricant out of their M1s and 
ran them bone-dry—and the rifles kept on working.

Marines with RCT-7 move up a ridge in 
Korea, Dec. 6, 1950. The M1 Garand saw 
wide use during the Korean War as the 
standard-issue infantry ri�e of the U.S. 
Army and Marine Corps as well as a few 
allied militaries.
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